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Death Valley Scotty Is Sad Over Cocktail Bars
Change Made
In Old West
Bring T e a r s

Minute Interviews With

Film Big-Wigs Show

Many Have Pet Peeves

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, May 4 — One-
minute interviews:

JANE WYMAN—"I'm what you
might call an accidental actress. I
came here, met an agent and got a
contract — all by accident. It will
be another accident if I ever cct
to do serious stuff. When I KO
into a dramatic scene everybody
on the set laughs and says, "Next
•week — 'East Lynne!' It's this
darned snub nose that does it; it
pegs me as a screwball. When I
first—pardon me; they want me
for this scene."

ERNEST SCHOEDSACK (di-
rector and co-producer of "Dr. Cy-
clops")—"I've pot an idea for a
picture. It may be a little too rev-
olutionary just yet, but some day
I swear I'm froinp to mal<e a
movie about a scientist who isn't
mad!"

ROBERT TAYLOR — "Nothing
bothered me much when I was new
in Hollywood. Like sinpinpr in the
Broadway Melodies — I thought,
'What the devil, you're just in here
on a shoestring, so why pet nerv-
ous?' But today, if they told I'd
have to warble two bars of 'Home
Sweet Home' I'd probably rush out
and take voice lessons for three
months."
PAULETTE GOES AFTER
GUY WITH SCYTHE

PAULETTE GODDARD—"That
fellow wanted me to invest some
money in a prize fighter. I told
him I didn't want a fightp,r; I need
a manager myself. You ought to
see the fight I do with Lynn Over-
man in this picture. I go after him
with a scythe."

EUGENIE LEONTOVICH (af-
ter being tested for hor first f i lm
role by her husband, Gregory Rat-
off—"Everyone told me that for
the screen one nped only think,
and the thoughts show. But I
made faces. I moved my lips too
much, and I talked to the gallery.
I guess I was very bad."

CECIL DEMILL'E—"ive had to
import a lot oi' Indians for the pic-
ture. Yes, there are quite a few
already heie, but the trouble with
Hollywood Indians is beer. With
those paunches, they look like
comedians, not savages."

SIDNEY FRANKLIN — "We've
had to postpone 'The Yearling' un-
til next March, when we con have
some new fawns to photograph.
The movies can control almost
anything—but not the time of year
that deer are born."

AN ACTRESS (talking about a
rival)—"There was more of a plot
to the story of how she got her job
in Hollywood than there has been
in any picture she has played in
since."

JACK DAWN (discussing his
plastic makeup)—"No, I'm not a
chemist, and it's lucky I'm not be-
cause the chemists all told me it
couldn't be done. I'm working on
something else now. I go out in
the kitchen at home and cook up
smelly messes of rubber in all the
pans. My wife is a very patient
woman."
CRAWFORD GIVES
A DEFINITION

DEATH VALLEY SCOTTY (at
a cocktail bar)—"I don't know
why I come into these places; it
makes me sad every time I think
of how the west has changed.
These days, the gamblers are play-
in' solitaire and the dance-hall
girls are takin' in washing."

JOAN CRAWFORD—"The only
players who don't like Hollywood
are the ones who haven't been
Successful here."

JANE WYMAN (back from the
set)—"When I tried for a job at
Paramount, Phyllis Laughton said,
'Baby, you have absolutely no tal-
ent.' At Metro, Rufus LeMaire
told my agent. 'Don't ever drag a
Cold fish like that into my office
again!' A few more turn-downs
like that made me mad. I said,
'Wyman, if they think you're as
lousy as all that, you must have
something!"

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

NIGHT LIFE
FOOTNOTES

vizn vrrz ci.tf»-Yes sun,
it sure is true what they say
•bout this place. Fine stufl
And things at most any hour.
Congenial surroundings. Good
brew,

CASTLZ FABK — Fourteen
(count 'cm) loxely lassies in
a World's Fair preview. Plen-
ty good beverages also.

BABB XAXHBOW BOOM—Kofi
lights and sweet music pre-
vail—that is much of the lat-
ter un t i l the j i t terbuRs get
to f la i lmR about with reckless
abandon and a small bcor. By
the bye, food is obtainable
also.

BOZY .GRILL-We like the
way the management smiles
and exhorts the patrons to
greater heights—the sky's the
limit but don't break up the
furn i tu re or kick out the
mazdas.

DICK'S FLACK Ton don't
have to wait to make up a
party ol four to go thru the
rn\olv inc doois hcie. Just
stand out in front nnd the
throngs -will cairy you into
the ever-flowing spring. Great
funspot.

BKASTOKE — Tills gplc »nfl
Fpan spot is rapidly attaln-
Jnp populaiity among femmes
clubs.

LOST CHEEK—For solid de-
llclousnrss, we f i n d the steak
sandwiches super edible and
downright delectable. Full
sized meals are definitely on
the dandy side, too.

BLINKING OWL—On the North
West-st-rd. Can't mics it bo-
cause of sounds of revelry
emanating and the choice
beer aroma awaft on the
breeze.

STONE'S GBILL—Naturally the
first think I Hunk of Is tha t
mountainous four-l inger spe-
cial for half the price of a
30 cent cigar. IVacc, i t s won-
derful .

WALDO CBILL-I usually «ave
this one u n t i l just before K°"
ing home. You know, just l ike
you hold bark on eating the
icing of f ' n the cake u n t i l the
very laM. Voiy good ic .sul ta
tha t way. I mu.st admit. Sus-
pense angle,

D AUCKLAND — A f t e r l i s t e n i n g
tn the great Fats Wal ler last
week and to French Wllgus'
g l o w i n g l i s t of nther famous
>mmp bands coming up, I ve
prac tua l ly decided to l ive nt
Russell's Point to enjoy this
super deluxe music.

ALPINE VILLAGE — On your
rounds . . . tonight or any
night . . . don't forget you
can rant and roar un t i l 2 30
H, m. Listen to the t i p - t o p
arrangements of Henry Ar-
mantrout and his band . . .
and Ret an earfu l of those
lo \e ly Wise Sisters.

BLUE CIRCLE—If J ou feel
> o u n g and frivolous make a
date to stop in here . . .
dance to America's best bands
on a colorful juke-box . . .
or skip and hop to Duncan
Will iams and band on Sun-
day and Wcdnetdav. Delect-
able foods and dunks.

FLEES

Two-day tramp over mountains
in to Hungary saved l ife of Ton!
Noviska (above), Polish dancer,
newly arrived in U. S., where

she expects a film career.

Bob Benchley To Be Guest
On Charlie M'Carthy Hour

Jack Benny Plans Burlesque Of Fred Allen Show;
Brazilian Soprano To Be

Heard

Bob Benchley, critic, actor and authority on the hard way
to do easy things, will be a guest on the Charley McCarthy
program at 7 p. m. Sunday.

Jack Benny, in New York an extra week, Avill celebrate
his eighth radio anniversary by presenting a burlesque of
the Fred Allen show over WEAF' at G p. m. Sunday.

Dick Jurgens will reveal the sequence of events that led
to his present position in the
orchestra world when he and
his band board the Band-
wagon at 6:30 p. m. over
WEAF.

Marvel Maxwell, l o v e l y
"Beat the Band" singer, will fea-
ture "My My" on the regular pro-
gram at 5:30 p. m. Sunday over
WEAF. Perry Como sings "Pagan
Love Song," and Weems will lead
the orchestra in "Where Do I Go
From You?"

The Sunday Evening Hour will
present the Brazil! ian soprano,
Ridu Sayao, as guest artist on
Sunday over WJR from 8 to 9
p. m., with Kilfred Pelletier, com-
poser and conductor, directing the
orchestra and chorus.

"Johnny Presents 'Swing-Go,'"
lively new musical limerick game
for the first time over WABC at
7'30 p. m. Sunday.

Jean Dickerson will celebrate
her third anniversary as soprano
soloist on the American Album of
Familiar Music Sunday during the
broadcast at 8:30 p. m. over
WEAF.

Ellcry Queen turns to a favorite
setting for mystery stories—the

Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Be
Obtained At The Lima Public

Library. Main Library

nig
Besides knowing that New

York is the largest city in the
country, do you know how the
ether big cities rate? Until 1940
Census figures are released, the
1030 count is official, so re-ar-
range the following list of cities,
with the largest, according to
population, coming first, and so
on down the line.

Akron, O., Scranton, Pa., Bos-
ton, Jersey City, Fort Worth,

>T«X., Denver, Los Angeles, Mil-
»auk«e, Toledo, 0., Kansas City,
Pittsburgh, Omaha, Neb.

4 tTmrm tm «h« ClMitfle*

CENTER GIRLS
ALTER CLOTHES
FOR CHILDREN

(Sltrrlnl To The l.iiiui \ r«n>

ADA, May 4—Gnls enrolled at
the Scioto resident training; com or
in Aria, which is the first NYA
project of its kind in Ohio, aie
now engaged in altering surplus
commodity clothing lor distribu-
tion to nwdy youth.

A vai ie ty of articles have hoen
produced there since its organiza-
tion in November. Layettes have
been made for the Red Cross,
dresses for flood refugees, bedding
for the Logan-co children's home
and many articles for the center
itself, including bedding, curtains,
rugs and kitchen uniforms.

Mrs. Esther D. Slavin is the
supervisor. The project is for un-
employed gitls between the ages
of 18 and 25. At present the youths
in residence have been drawn from
Newark, Columbus, Plain City,
Marion, Morrall, Upper Sandusky,
Kenton, McGuffpy, Alger, Bell<>-
fontaine, DeGraff, L a k e v i c w,
Huntsville, Quincy, Roundhead,
Lima, Elida, Dunkirk, Belle Center,
Delphos and Mansfield.

SPELLING CONTEST TOPS
ADA SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED
, MINSTER, May, 4 — Miss Leo-

',;»:•*» Quinter, daughter of Mr. and
fjJMi*. Joseph Quinter of Ft Lor-
f«mie, exchanged marriage vows

With Norbert Pleiman, son of Mr,
*yiti,Mre.(-lohn Pleinmn, during a
"^'-L|f.rin)f ceremony jncrfoimH in

; Mkh««r* church by Rev.
.Moellcr. They will entab

tlMir h«m« OB • farm couth-
MI*.

CSprrlnl Tn The l,tnm I
ADA, May 4 — Crowds surged

thru Ada high school building Fri-
day night attending the second
annual Open House which began
it 7 o'clock.

High spot of the evening's en-
tertainment was a spelling contest
for which teams from the four
upper classes had been chosen,
with a cash prize offered. Dorothy
Rew, junior, won first prize and
$2 cash; Florence Staley, senior,
second and $1; Joyce Lamale,
freshman, third, and 50 cents.

SUBPOENAED was the word
that got them. Judges were Miss
Mabel Crawford, Miss Ada Hunt
and Miss Evelyn Pelty. Dr. J. T.
John was the pronouncer. -

The first part of the evening
was given over to inspection of
the displays of classroom work.

FORECLOSURE SUIT PILED
The South Side Ruilding and

Loan-assn is plaintiff in « suit
filed Saturday against Amelia C.
Keil and others, seeking™- fore-
closure of mortgage on Lima v<>"'
estate and recovery of $£,878.70
claimed due on a noto ' isaued
Jan. 16, 1930.

Lima Public Library S ta f f
A K A K V r . By Elgin Ooseclosc.

—Carrick and Evans.—$2.">fl.
An unusua l sotting nnd plot

mark th i s novel. It is a story of
racial warfare in the region lying
south of the Hlack Sea, the region
around Mr. A r a i a t . Thp central
figure is an American missionary
to the Armenians who loads a
remnant of this persecuted people
thru massacre, migration and
starvation on their way to a home.

This is a large and exciting
theme nnd is one of those that can
bo argued about , puzzled over arid
attacked and defended. The sur-
face narrative is colorful and there
is also intertwined the truth of
the rlosire for peace nnd security.
It is an almost unbearable t imely
book.

* * *

THIS SIDE OF GLORY.—By
Gwon Bristow.—Thomas Y. t'ro-
woll.—$2.50.

This new book by Gvven Bristow
lives up to the high promise of her
two earlier books, "I)oep Summer"
and "Handsome Road." This one is
the story of the battle between
20th century south and the old
plantation families. Klcanor Up-
john was the daughter of a man
who raised himsolf from poor v\liite
trash to a position of woal th and
importance. Her background and
standauls wore in conf l ic t with the
gontle aristocratic traditions of
her husband.

When thoir plantation was about
to bp lost thru laziness and care-
lessness Eleanor saved it by hard,
uncompromising work, but in sn
doing she almost lost her husband's
love, for ho no longer felt that lie
was needed.

* * +

LYRIC DAUGHTER. — By Ar-
thur Gtiitcrman.—E. P. Dutton.—
?2.23.

A r t h u r Guiterman's lilting
rhymes and charming verses long
ago earned him a place with
poetry lovers. His poems are all
good-natured, with a quick sense
of the ridiculous and intelligent
fooling. This new volume of his i
poems contains pome earlier ones |
published some years ago and now
out of print, among them the

( famous ones, "Satn-u-el and Cam-
u-el" and "The Antiseptic Baby

i and the Prophylactic Pup."
It is a perfect hook of poems to

read aloud to fami ly and friends,
* * ' *

CAROLINA G \RDEXS. — By
Edward Terry Shaffer.—Univprs-
i ty of North Carolina Press.—$3.50.

This book should not be con-
fused with mere publ ic i ty accounts
of southern gardens. This is a
minute ly descriptive, readable nnd
excellently illustrated study of the
gardens in the Carol mas, those in-
land as well as in the low country.
There is a most interesting range

of material in the book, with the
background of the social and
economic history, and the effect of
indigo, rice and cotton culture in
the growth of old gardens.

The garden tradition is strong
in the Carolinas and Mr, Shaffer
pays tribute to the creation of the
beau t i fu l gardens, both old and
now that go to make up so much
of the charm of the Carolinas
where gardens are loved and lived
in.

These books may be reserved by
call ing the Circulation Department,
Main 7317.

BOOK CHOICES
The fol lowing are the most pop-

u l a r hook-, of the week Irom Feld-
J i inn ' s C i r e - u l . i t i n s l l l n . i t v .

"The "World T.s Like That." Kath-
leen Y o i r i v . "Kings Row," Hcnr j
H e l l Cain.vnn; "CV Promised T^anrl,
.1 d ines S t roc t : "River Out of Kden,
S h i r l e y Se i fe r t , 'Dark Memory
.[minth.in Ua t i m e r . "The Hamlet
Wil l ia .n i F,iiilkiier; "Itetliel Merr i
day," S i n c l a i r Lewis; "This Side o
f i lo ry , " O w o t i Bristol. "Xazarene
Sholen .\M-h, "This LAnd is Ours,
Loins Zara.

wholesale diamond center in Maden
Lane in New York—for the sec-
ond of his new series of programs,
over WABC Sunday at 6:30 p. m.

SUNDAY, MAY 5
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract On*

Hr. for CST., 2 Hr«. tor MT.—
Daylight Time One Hour Later

(Changes t-i programs as hstcd due to
last minute nctwoik corrections)

12:00—Music for Moderns — nbc-weaf:
The Pilgrimage of Poetry—nbc-wjz
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wabe
Lconore James Songalog — mbs-wor

12:15—Vass Family in Soncs—nbc-wjx
Music In Mellow Mood — mbs-wor

12:30—In Hollywood Today—nbc-weaf
Orchestra and Its Vocalists—nbc-wji
Democracy in Action, Play—cbs-wabe
Wildl i fe , Talk; Dancing—mbs-chain

1:00—Salute of the Americas — nbc-
weaf, cbs and mbs networks
Great Play "Winter Set"—nbc-wjx

1:30—Chicago's Round table—nbc-weaf
Elliott's iMelotlics, News — cbs-wabo
Mvstcry History in Quiz—nibs-chain

2-00—I Want a Divorce — nbc-weaf
Oscar Shumskv and Viol in—nbc-wjz
New Tor-It's Philharmonic—cbs-nabc
On a Sunday Afternoon — mbs-wfrn

2:15—Foreign Policy T a l k s — n b c - n j z
2:30—News of Europe — nbc-wenf
Tapestry Mubicnle, Orches —nbc-wjz

2:45—Dance Music Orch. — mbs-chain
3:00—Dancing Music Orch—nlie-wear
National Vespers by Radio—nbc-wjz
Haven of Rest. H jmns — mbs-net

3.30—The World Is Yours—nbc-weaf
Basin Street Swing Prog.—nbc-njz
The Pursuit of Happiness—cbs-wahc
Nobody's Children. Drama—mbs-ch.

<:OC—Yvette and Vocals — nbc-weaf
Three Cheers and Vocals — nbc-wjz
Choosing Up Sides Quu—cbs-wabc
The Musical Steelmakeis—mbs-wor

4:15—NBC Concert Prog — nbc-weaf
Vincent* Gomez and Guitar—nbc-tt jz

4:30—benal "Crossroads" — nbc-wenf
NBC String Symphony Or.—nbc-wjz
Flow Gent ly Rhy thm — cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orchestra.—mbs-wor

6:00—The Catholic Semce—nbc-weaf
JNews; Dance Music Oich.—nbc-wjz
Conrad Nagle and Theater—cbs-wabc
Renilczvous With Oich.—nibs-chain
Musical Steelmakers rpt —\ \nab-on ly

6 30—Ted Weems & Quiz — nbc-weaf
Cavalcade of Hits, Oich. — nbc -n j z
Gene Aut ry and Melodies—cbs-wabc
Show of the Week Orches.—mbs-wor

8:00—Jack Benny & M a i v — n b c - w e a f
European War Broadcast—nbc-wjz
Kuropean War Bioarlcast—cbt,-«abc
Tropical Serenade, Orch. — mbs-wor

6.30—-Bandwagon Orchest — n h c - w p a f
Tho Fiski) Jub i lee Singers—nbc-wjz
Ellery Queen Adventure ' s—cbs-wabc
Potpoum of Weekend—cbs-midwe«; t
Dancing Music Orchestra—mhs-npn

6:45—German War News — rnbs-nrir
7:00-—Chas. McCai thv Prog.—nbc-wenf

Musical Comedy in Revue—nbc-wjz
The Concert in Rhvthm—cbs-wabc
American Forum, Talks — mbs-nor

7:30—"One Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
Voice of Hawa i i Prog — n b c - w j z
Johnny Presents Program—cbs-wabc

7:55—Klmer Davis, News — cbs-wabc
g:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weaf
Walter Winchcll's Co lumn—nbc-wjz
Sunday Kve. Con. Ilour — cbs-wabc
Old Fashioned Revival — mbs-chain

8:15—"The Parker" Family—nbc-wjz
8:30—Album Familiar Mus.—nbc-weat

Irene Rich's l j-mm. Plav — nbc-wjz
8.45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wjz
S:00— Phi l Spitalny's Girls—nbc-weaf
Good Will Hour Via Radio—nbc-we.if
Bob Hawk Quiz Program—cbs-nabc
News. WGX Symph. Hr.—mbs-wor

9-30—\TRC Str ing Quar te t—nbc-neaf
To Be Announced (30 m )—cbb-wabc

10-00—^ws Broadcas-t—nbc-wcaf-wjz
Irene Rich in repeat—nbc-blue-wcst
News ; Dancing MUMC Or.—cbs-wabc
Tunes tor the Dancing — mbs-chain
A Alitchell, Answer Man—mbs-west

10:05—Dance Music til! 12—nbc-chains
10:15—Dancing Music to 1—cbs & nibs
10:30—Benny rpt. (30 m.)—nbc-red-w.

SHE GETS A BATH, TO BOOT

Free fishing lesson: Don't wade too deeply wearing open-top
boots. That's the mistake Frances Truax (above) made at angling

season's opening at Lake Murray, Calif.

NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

Mrs. Harr ie t t Harrison, S. Bax-
ter-st, was called to Everplt,
Mass , on a c c o u n t of her bro ther
Wil l iam Bond undergoing a major
operation. Bond former ly lived
in Lima. Mrs. Harrison will Msit
in Bunion and New York before
re turning home.

The Morris Brown college glee
club of A t l a n t a , Ga., will appear
at Second Baptist church Sunday
evening in a reci tal under the di-
rection of Pi of. Wayman Haith-
cock, former ly of Sidney, now
head of the musical d e p a r t m e n t
of Mo i r i s Brown. Wil l iam Hai th -
cock, a Lima boy, is one of the
group.

Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Harder and
fami ly have moved to their new
home of 1334 W. High-st.

The rcRulJr meet ing of the
Nonpnnel r l u h will be held at
Hi ad ford Center Wednesday a f t -
ernoon.

Mrs. Louise Ha i thcork 'was
hostpss tn t h p LadiPs ' I p a c u e ot
Second Bapt i s t r h u r c h Wednesday
p \ p n i n f r . MPmhors a t t p n d m g W P I P
.Mrs. Delia Moxley, Mrs. Clara
Ha i th rnx , M i s M a > b < = > l l Lomav,
Mrs Myi HP Krnnr r iy , Mrs IVar l
Phi l l ips , Mr«. Fannie Vaughn ,
Mrs. M.iry F. Barnett. Miss Hil-
desarde Haithcock was an only
guest. Mrs. Clara Haithcox will
be the next hostess.

The Needleworker club will meet
Friday, May 17, with Mrs. Lena
Scldon, Sixth-st.

Mrs. L inn ie Richardson •will be
hostess to Aeolian cluta Thursday
afternoon in the home of Mrs
Curtis, 1335 W. High-st.

The Aeolian dub will present
a play, "The Dear Departed," at
St. Paul A. M. E. church Monday
evening . A musical program wi l l
precede the play as follows: mu-
sic, Alpha Marcus chorus; solo,

Win i f r ed King ; saxophone solo,
Royal Frederick C o t m a n ; solo,
Bnb H a r d m a n ; readme from Bert
King's poems, Mrs. Tina T u c K p r ;
solo. Miss H a r r i o t t Harrison;
solo, .Sirs. L i l l i a n Thomas, music,
Alpha Marcus choius .

WADE SHOWS TO
CONTINUE HERE
ANOTHER WEEK

Unable to run competition to
nnv extent with the weatherman
last week, the W. G. Wade shows

i \ \ i l l continue to opeiato in Lima
I all this week at t he Oiley Paik
showgrounds, at Bollefontainp-av
and Kibby-st. according to show
executives. Loads of sawdust
combined with many woik ingmen
have conditioned the m i d w a y and
provided d i y footing.

This i« ih'p f i rs t t imo (ho W. G.
Wadp shows hav> exhibi ted in
Lima a l t h o thpy havp b<=pn operat-
ing in HIP m i d d l p w e ^ t fnr the past
20 years. As a free a t t r a c t i o n , the
Lnnpmg NIX-PS p p i f o i m in t h e
"Globe of Death." Grady and
Bunny Nix, daredevil cyclists, pre-
sent their show in a steel lattice
cage.

IILIXKIIMJ
OWL
CMJB

Lima's Better Time

Headquarters

FRI., SAT., SUN., NITES
to

And His Orchestra
Plenty of Dancing Sp»c«

In Our New

Terrace Room

CASTLE FAR]%ff
"The Showplace Of Lima" A.T JL

STARTING MONDAY -

PREVFE
MINIATURE

WORLD'S FAIR
Hl?m7WTI7
WHi V U Mi

MINIATURE
WORLD'S FAIR

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

YODYIL
•

MUSIC

COMEDY
•

DANCING

BE HERE TOMTK!
Here Are A Few Of The Many Quality Products

Sold and Served To You At Castle Farm

Berghoff
Beer

Burkhardt's
Beer

"Smokes"
LIMA CIGAR AND

TOBACCO CO.

Wiedemann's
Beer

Budweiser
Beer

Pfeiffers
Beer

Old IIHi Hi
Beer

Our Glasses
Clennorl and Sforili/oH
with MAGIC SAFETY

GERMICIDE

Regal Chemical Co.

BENKFIT DANCE PLANNED
KENTON, May 4 — A benefit

dance for McKitrick hospital will
be held at Spring Grove Country
club here on May 22, it was an-
nounced by the committee of
nurses in charge. Proceeds from
the affair will be used to purchase
needed equipment for the hospital.
Mac Finch and his band of Ken-
ton will play. The committee in
charge includes Dorothy Crawford,
chairman, Tre?sie Hacker, Mrs.
Leota Smith, Mary Lahey, all of
Kenton, Mrs. Loiena Lyman of
Bellcfontaine and Mrs. John Neese
of Mt. Victory.

SOUTH SENIOR
CLASS PLAY TO
BE ON FRIDAY,

South's annual Senior class play,
"June Mad," a three act comedy
will be presented at 8 p. m, Fri-
day in the school auditorium.

The story centers around Penny
Wood, 15 year old girl who wishes
to appear as 20 in order to cap-
ture the heart of her young uncle's
college chum. After having been
left in the background by her
idol, Penny realizes that her real
heart throb is Chuck, a neighbor
boy whose chief interest is build-
ing f lying machines, unt i l it final-
ly dawns on him that he likes
Penny as well as she likes him.

The cast includes Betty Toy,
Bob Robinson, Juanita Greenwalt,
Howard Hover, Betty Born,
Charles Fisher, Clyde McOwen,
Warren Wolfe, Ruth Doty, Wil-
liam Games, Ruthe Mayer, Rita
Earl, Jcane Beaumont.

Committee for the selection of
the play was composed of Rita
Earl, chairman, Marie Hedrick,
Bob Robinson, and Warren Wolfe.

Other committees appointed by
Charles Fisher, class president
are: property, Rita Earl, Jeane
Beaumont, Frank Burnette, Wil-
liam Ambroza; tickets, Betty Born,
Betty Baumgardner, Stanley Hin-
ton. Joe Ridcnour is publicity
manager.

Miss Marie Bowlus who was
helped at trynuts by Miss Geneieve
Marvin, is directing the produc-
tion with the assistance of Rita
Earl and Jenne Beaumont.

Proceeds <if the play will be
used to buy a class memorial.

23 GRAD U AT ES
ARE NAMED AT
BUCKLAND HIGH

fSprdnl To Tin- I.Imn .WITH)

SPENCERVILLE, M a y 4 —
Twelve gnls and 11 boys composed
the graduating class of the Buck-
land high school, south of here.

The annual class play, "Romance
Comes to Rupert," will be pre-
sented on May 10 by a cast of 11
pupil5;. Baccalauicato soivices will
be held on May 12, with Rev, Lee
Burtchm delivering the sermon;

i coinmoncPincnt exercises wi l l be
hold on Mav Ifi with Rev. George

,11ml of Wapakoneta to deliver
thp adrlic'-s.

Members of the graduat ing class
;UP Maxine Biprlerman, Edward
Bnwpi^nrk , Eldon Bowsher, Mar-
jnnp Bo\v«hpr, K a t h r y n Bowsher,
Dorotha Burnf ie ld , Carl Cook,
Chde Dingledine; Robert Hines,
Mary K i i t p s , LpRoy Lawrence;
Betty Naumberg. Carl Place, Wra
Rirhardson, Vcrnita Sanford,
Smith, Gene Sprague, Nellie
ther, Harold Wheeler, H
Wheeler, Eldon Whetstone, Mil-
died Wildermuth and Margaret
Zuber.

RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
ADA, May 4 — Two senior

music students at Ohio Northern
university will be presented in a
joint recital in Alumnae hall Tues-
day evening at 8:30. Miss Mary
Bashore, soprano soloist of Mid-
dlepomt, and Richard Cottrell of
Harpster, a tenor, are pupils of
Piofessor Haydn Owens. The
program will consist of five paits.
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